
 

 

Village of Columbus 
Special Meeting Minutes 

April 26th, 2021 5:00 pm 

 
1. Call to Order, Pledge and Salute: Mayor Salas to commence meeting (At this time please silence 
your cell phones and any other electronic devices) 
2. Roll Call: 

Mayor Esequiel Salas - Present 
Mayor Pro-Tem & Trustee Roberto Gutierrez - Present 
Trustee Ricardo Gutierrez - Present 
Trustee Paulino Villegas - Present 
Trustee William Johnson - Absent 

3. Special Meeting: Approval of the agenda.   
Motion set by Trustee Roberto Gutierrez, 2nd by Ricardo Gutierrez.   

4.  Approval of MOU between Luna County and the Village of Columbus regarding law enforcement 
services. 

Motion set by Trustee Paulino Villegas, 2nd by Trustee Roberto Gutierrez.  Attorney Thomas Guerra present 
to help clarify certain text from MOU.  Law enforcement is needed for the Village of Columbus, and 
trustees want to ask questions pertaining to police officers being stationed at the Village.  Ricardo Gutierrez 
asks about 5-1 and about qualify immunity.  Thomas Guerra explains some infrastructure projects, all 
government employees do not have that qualified immunity.  State steps in and would pay that.  Worry 
about immunity and limitations, the nm risk management takes care of that.  If your actions like the trustees 
embezzle all city funds but is responsible for that.  Sheriff deputies does stuff way outside his legal capacity, 
he is responsible, not the village.  All the staff is covered by the risk management association.  Ricardo asks 
about clarification on 5-6, 1981 legal entity agree to indemnify.  Thomas Guerra’s says that what that means 
is that goes back to the risk management fund, no counter sues, New Mexico risk management steps in, we 
get covered.  We are not going to sue Luna County; Luna County is not suing us.  Neither sheriff 
department nor VOC have the money to pay those kinds of damages.  Both parties know where its going to 
wind up.  Question from Ricardo on 3.0 term of agreement through 3.5 about either party may terminate this 
agreement.  Thomas Guerra says as this goes through, it would require the VOC trustees to act upon it.  It 
would require the county commissioners to act upon it.  By then signing it, they would terminate the 
contract.  Mayor Salas mentions 6.0 amendment of modification or amended by written agreements by both 
involved.  Mayor Salas says this needs good communications with them, Villegas says weekends are getting 
dangerous.  Roberto Gutierrez asks clarification of 11.0 (relationships of parties).  Thomas Guerra says 
Police officers get swarmed in as municipal officer.  He still a sheriff deputy.  It is a symbiotic relationship.  
Paulino Villegas asks about revenue from tickets, can we collect that money?  Thomas Guerra answers that 
Village statuses can be unconstitutional.  Is the municipal code up to constitutional standards.  Question by 
Trustee Villegas, can we update?  Thomas Guerra says to call NMML, they have modern statuses.  Public 
prosecutor?  Update modern code.  Be careful with unconstitutional statuses, Thomas Guerra says.  The 
problem with all of these, Guerra says, it puts a burden on the sheriff.  There must be a constant revaluation 



 

 

of training.  Big Cities can implement training.  Rural and small towns not so much.  1 or 2 police officers 
on duty, but if they go to training, no one will be available. VOC is not exempt from constant training 
programs.  NM has state general officers.   

Trustee Ricardo asks about 4.4, on how any grant VOC gets, how is it managed by Luna County?  Thomas 
Guerra says the Department of justice says it has funds and must be sent out today for example.  Law 
enforcement are not like other grants, they are done very fast.  Stone garden is a long establish corporation, 
use those funds to get more overtime for officers (whoever wants it).  Attorney Thomas Guerra says go with 
Luna County.  It is getting more and more complicated, its not as simple as having 1 police officer due to 
the training.  It will strain the sheriff’s department also.  Police reform is coming, and VOC will be held to 
the same standards as other cities.  Trustee Villegas mentions the possibility of spreading out specific dates 
for both state officers and sheriff department.  Mayor suggests approving MOU.  Consider a letter to the 
governor and all players who will be able to garnish some funds for this project and involve the state police.  
Outmost importance to have this finished.   

Call for a vote:  Trustee Roberto Gutierrez; yes.  Trustee Ricardo Gutierrez; yes.  Paulino Villegas; yes.  
Motion carried.   

5. Public Comments: 

6. Trustee Comments: 

7. Mayor Comments: 

8. Motion to adjourn: 

Motion set by Trustee Roberto Gutierrez, 2nd by Trustee Paulino Villegas.  Call for a vote:  Trustee Roberto 
Gutierrez; yes.  Trustee Ricardo Gutierrez; yes.  Paulino Villegas; yes.  Motion carried.   


